
The Last Word on End Times -- Lesson One 

God’s Word on the Future: Jesus Is Coming! 

 

Preliminary notes: 

 

• Pathways publicity and intended outcome of this study:   

 
Every Sunday we confess our belief that Jesus “will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
and his kingdom will have no end.”  But when? What exactly are the signs that precede the end? Have they 
been fulfilled? What about the Antichrist? What is the Rapture? And the Millennial kingdom? In this Bible 
study we will sort through the confusion and various interpretations that surround the “end times” as we let 
Scripture alone provide the last word. 

 

• Based on the NPH Bible study End Times: Jesus Is Coming Soon by Tim H. Gumm and adapted  

  

• Companion resource:  NPH People’s Bible Teachings: End Times by Thomas Nass (pages 7-40) 

 

Introductory thoughts 

How much of the future would you like to know?  

 

About which future events in particular would you like information? 

 

The technical term for the area of biblical study that we will consider is eschatology. This word 

comes from the Greek word eschata, which means “the last things.” Among many Christians today, 

eschatology is a hot topic. More attention was given to eschatology in the 20th century than in any 

other Christian century. 

 

Why do you think this is? Any examples of this heightened fascination come to mind?  

 

Have you ever had an “end times” conversation with a co-worker or unchurched friend? If so, what was 

the basic substance of the conversation and what direction did it go?  

 

1 Corinthians 2:2 I resolved to know nothing while I was with you except Jesus 

Christ and him crucified. 

 

Romans 3:28 We maintain that a man is justified by faith apart from observing the 

law. 

 



While the Bible’s teaching about “the last things” is very important, how can a focus on and 

preoccupation with eschatology become unhealthy? 

What is the proper relationship between eschatology and the doctrine of justification? 

 

How can we know about the future? 

Psalm 139:1-4 O LORD, you have searched me and you know me. You know when I 

sit and when I rise; you perceive my thoughts from afar. You discern my going out and 

my lying down; you are familiar with all my ways. Before a word is on my tongue you 

know it completely, O LORD. 

 

Isaiah 14:24 The LORD Almighty has sworn, “Surely, as I have planned, so it will be, 

and as I have purposed, so it will stand.” 

 

Isaiah 41:22,23 [The LORD says,] “Bring in your idols to tell us what is going to 

happen. . . . Declare to us the things to come, tell us what the future holds, so we may 

know that you are gods.” 

 

Isaiah 46:9,10 I am God, and there is no other; I am God, and there is none like me. I 

make known the end from the beginning, from ancient times, what is still to come. 

 

Who alone knows the future? Explain your answer.  

John 17:17 Sanctify them by the truth; your word is truth. 

 

2 Peter 1:20,21 Above all, you must understand that no prophecy of Scripture came 

about by the prophet’s own interpretation. For prophecy never had its origin in the will 

of man, but men spoke from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit. 

 

Revelation 22:6 These words are trustworthy and true. 

 

How has God chosen to reveal future events to us today? 

• God predicted many things that have already been fulfilled in human history. 

God also shared many detailed prophecies in the Old Testament about the life, 

death, and resurrection of the Savior. List several of these messianic prophecies.  

What percentage of them have come true?  



What confidence does this give us about the prophecies God has shared concerning 

the future of our world? 

 

Other sources of information about the future 

2 Chronicles 33:6 [King Manasseh] sacrificed his sons in the fire in the Valley of Ben 

Hinnom, practiced sorcery, divination, and witchcraft, and consulted mediums and 

spiritists. He did much evil in the eyes of the LORD, provoking him to anger. 

 

Isaiah 47:13,14 Let your astrologers come forward, those stargazers who make 

predictions month by month, let them save you from what is coming upon you. Surely 

they are like stubble; the fire will burn them up. 

 

What practices, used by many people today who seek information about the future, does God condemn? 

Isaiah 8:19,20 When men tell you to consult mediums and spiritists, who whisper and 

mutter, should not a people inquire of their God? Why consult the dead on behalf of 

the living? To the law and to the testimony! If they do not speak according to this 

word, they have no light of dawn. 

 

Deuteronomy 18:21,22 You may say to yourselves, “How can we know when a 

message has not been spoken by the LORD?” If what a prophet proclaims in the name 

of the LORD does not take place or come true, that is a message the LORD has not 

spoken. 

 

What two tests are we to apply to anyone today who claims to be a prophet with a new revelation from 

God? 

 

One big, future event 

Acts 1:10,11 They were looking intently up into the sky as he was going, when 

suddenly two men dressed in white stood beside them. “Men of Galilee,” they said, 

“why do you stand here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, who has been taken 

from you into heaven, will come back in the same way you have seen him go into 

heaven.” 

 

2 Peter 3:10 The day of the Lord will come like a thief. The heavens will disappear 

with a roar; the elements will be destroyed by fire, and the earth and everything in it 

will be laid bare. 



 

All the predictive prophecies of the Bible that have not yet been fulfilled focus on one big, future event. 

What is it?  

How do we know this is a single event and not a series of events strung out over a long period of time? 

Agree or disagree. God has not revealed the future of our lives or of the nations in the world because it is 

not important for us to have this information. 

Mark 10:29,30 “I tell you the truth,” Jesus replied, “no one who has left home or 

brothers or sisters or mother or father or children or fields for me and the gospel will 

fail to receive a hundred times as much in this present age . . . and in the age to come, 

eternal life.” 

 

• As we continue this study it is important to understand that our Savior is 

properly at the center of human history and that all of human history is oriented 

around his two comings: his first coming in Bethlehem and his second coming on 

the Last Day.  

Into which two periods has Jesus’ first coming divided human history?  

Into which two periods will his second coming divide human history?  

A biblical timeline, then, is very simple. 

 First Coming Second Coming 

 Creation of Christ of Christ Eternity 

  
Heaven 

Hell B.C. A.D. 

 “the present age” “the age to come” 

Summary:  The almighty God is the only reliable source of information about the future because he 

alone knows the future. In his remarkable grace, God has chosen to reveal certain future events to us 

through his inspired Word, the Bible. Everything God has revealed about the future focuses on one great 

event: the visible return of our Lord Jesus on the Last Day. History is moving toward that one moment. 


